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XfcfcMen r^UnTeßes
Daysey Mayme's Christmas

The customary Christmas gift for
her is a duetless mop. and his lack
sentiment excuses the absence of

lite tissue paper and red ribbon. If
\u25bather doesn't fare better, she finds
rlstmas enough in the joy of the
lldren.
There was a vacuum cleaner for Ly-
lder John Appleton, a check for his
fe, and everything for Daysey
Lyme and Chauncey Devere that they
d sighed for In six months previous.
A boy's gratitude Is always as cold
& parents expected nothing from
n and looked for a gushing outburst
>m their daughter.
In this they were disappointed, for
?jisey Mayme cast aside the diamond
itlre from her father, the furs from

her mother, and the many gifts from
girl friends, first indifferently, then
feverishly, anil then desperately. It
was the fourth time she looked among
her gifts that she found the object of
her search: a white-bound book called
"Pearls of Love," and marked 49 cent*.

It was from him, anl with a cry of
joy she clasped It toiler breast. From
him! Oh, joy! Oh. Christmas: Oh.
rapture! It means so much to get a
gift from him!

Her mother saw, and understood,
and smiled. Her father saw, and felt
abused. But Daysey Mayme did not
know nor care, for, oh, ecstatic bliss,
she had received a gift from her
heart's delight.

?FRANCES U GARSIDE.

Here Is a Song of the Good Road
By ELI,A WHEELER WILCOX.

I
AM a Road; a good road, fair and smooth and broad;

And I link with my beautiful tether

Town and Country together,
Like a ribbon rolled on the earth from the reel of God.

Oh, great the life of a Road!

I am a Road; a long road, leading on and on;
And I cry to the world to follow.
Past meadow and hill and hollow.

Through desolate night to the open gates of dawn.
Oh, bold the life of a Road!

I ani a Road; a kind road, shaped'by strong hands.
I make strange cities neighbors;
The poor grow rich with my labors,

And beauty and comfort follow me through the lands,
Oh, glad the life of a Road!

I am a Road; a wise road, knowing all men's ways;
And I know how each heart reaches
For the things dear Nature teaches;

And I am the path that leads into green young Mays,
Oh, sweet the life of a Road!

1 am a Road; and I speed away from the slums,
Away from desolate places,
Away from unused spaces;

Wherever I go, there order from chaos comes.
Oh, brave tho life of a Road!

I am a Road; and I would make the whole world one.
I would give hope to duty,
And cover the earth with beauty.

Do you not see, oh men! how all this might be done
So vast the power of the Road!
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An Exquisite Complexion
For You in a Few Days
??clean Secrets Kvrry Woman should
know, Kcvealcd By tile Mo«t( Fnm-

«»» Living, Self-Maile Beauty.
ValeNka Suratt, Star «f th<-

American Stage.

By >IIIM Vuleoka Suratt

IJADT once said to me, "I'm sick and
, tired of trying to beautify my

face and arms. I've used about
rything this side of the pearly gates,
1 I still haven't a complexion to be
iid of."

'his is the sentiment felt by thous-
1s of women everywhere, and the
;stion is asked, "is there anything
ich will actually and in a short time
duce the rose-like complexion which

see in beautifully colored plioto-
piis?"
asked the same question of myself

le years ago, and I confess that my
y answer to it came after years of
ing in an independent way to find
myself the true solution,

'his answer was simple as well as
nderful, so much so that it was one
the things which inspired me to re-

-1 the secret to as many women as
uld care to adopt it.

if It liberally on Hanila and Face
I You Will Very Soon Sec the Splen-
ReaultH."
made up the following formula and
d it liberally. It took but several
s to show results, and in a short
e afterward I was the envy of my
i fortunate sisters, my complexion
ame so lily-like. spotless, pinky-
ite. like tho purest marble. Just
: two tablespoonfula o*f glycerine
h half a pint of hot water, and
le stirring add one ounce of zin-
e, which will cost you not more
n fifty cents at a drug store. L»et
00l and it is ready to use. Use it
y liberally. I will warrant vou will
this for the rest of vour life.

* ?
?

ITHEL. X.?My dear, hair certainly
be forced to glow. Stop using the

Inary hair tonics, and use the fol-
ing formula instead for a while,
you will be surprised at the tre-

ldous difference. A pleasing growth
[ very soon be noticed, and soon
will have a wealth of beautiful

r you never dreamed of. I consider
I hair-grower a very remarkable

one. In a mixture of water and alco-hol, half pint of each (.or one pint of
imported bay rum, if you wish) add one
ounce of beta-quinol, obtainable at
drug stores for not more than fifty
cents. Mix thoroughly and applv lib-erally and often.

I>OOKING OLD Crows' feet and
wrinkles below the eyes can bo very
readily and quickly eliminated, and adifference of 5 or 10 years in appear-
ance be produced. Stop using thecreams you mention. Use instead amixture of half pint of hot water, two
ounces of eptol and two tablespoon-
fuls of glycerine. Mix thoroughly andstir over slow lire until it ereams.
Then let it cool. Use it generously
every morning and niarht. This will
not grow hair. Every wrinkle in vour
face will vanish and you will look
younger by quite a few years In a
remarkably short time. The eptol you
can obtain for not more than fiftv cents
at the drug store.

GERTRUDE M.?l think hair on the
lip, even fuzz, is hideous. Fuzz onthe cheeks is just as bad. Never cutor shave it off. Almost anything youuse except simple sulfo solution is" li-able to cause spots, and irritations.

Mm pie sulfo solution is almost magic,dissolving hair in a few moments andleaving the skin soft and beautiful. Itwill cost you one dollar at the drug
I stores. You can use this on any part
! of the body. It never harms the mosttender skin.

PHOEBE?You will probablv besurprised to know that all black-heads, large and small, can be remov-
if ed in a few minutes. Here is themethod. After first washing the face,
>: sprinkle some noroxin 011 a spongre.
; wet with hot water, and rub over the

blackheads for a few minutes, then
| wash the face again. The black-heads will vanish. The neroxin can
\u25a0! be procured for fifty cents at an'-g drug store.

? ? ?

SEARCHER Nine-tenths of the
S shampoos do not get the scurfy filmofr the scalp. You will never want amore thoroughly cleansing, luxurious,lathery shampoo than by dissolving

a teaspoonful of eggol lii half a cup
of water, rubbing well into the scaliand then rinsing the hair. Shampoos
are necessary to hair health. The

;J eggol wil cost not more than twentv-five cents at drug stores, enough togive you pt least twelve generous
shampoos.

Jt LlANA?Certainly, even a womanof 4i> may restore her bust development
I can not too strongly recommend amixture of a half a cup of sugar, twoounces of ruetone and half a pint ofhot water, taking of this, when cold,two teaspoonfuls three or four times aday after meals. It produces a girlishplumnnesg that nothing else can, anildoes it in a few weeks.

EVANGELINE T. C. I am not sur-
prised to learn that you have takenblt> od tonics for over a year trying toget rid of pimples. Drop them. Pim-ples and skin eruptions will all dis-appear if you will for a time takeone or two teaspoonfuls three or four
times a day of a mixture of twelvuounces of sugar, one ounce of sarsene
and one-half pint of water. Get thesarsene, which Is a liquid. In the origi-
nal package by the ounce. You willpositively get rid of your pimples.?Ad-
vertisement.

MIS AND HEAD STOPPED DP FROM
GOLD OR CHH? TRY EtfS CREAM BALM

tantly Clears Air I'assagM; Yon
Irealhe Freely, Na»t,y Discharges
tops. Head Colds and Dull Tlead-
che Vanish.

Let a bottle anyway, just to try
-Apply a little In the nortrlls and
antly your clogged nose and stop-
up air passages of the head will

a; you will breathe freely; dull-
i and headache disappear. Bo-ning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or
irrhal sore throat will be gone.
!nd auch misery now! Get the
,11 bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at
drug store. This sweet, fragrant

LTTEPTDING YORK EXHIBIT

ewlatown, Pa., Jan. 21.?A num-
of members of the Mifflin County
(cultural and Horticultural Asso-
ion, left yesterday for York wherer will spend three days attending

3ASTORIA For Infants and (Mm.

he Kind You Have Always Bought

balm dissolves by the heat of the nos-trils; penetrates and heals the In-named. swollen membrane which linesthe nose, head and throat; clears theair passages; stops nasty discharges
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing
relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake to-night struggling
for breath, with head stufTed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrhor a cold, with its running nose, foulmucous dropping Into the throat, andraw dryness is distressing, but truly
needless.

Put your faith?Just once in "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or ca-
tarrh will surely disappear.?Adver-
tisement.

an exhibit by a like organization.
Among the party were C. M. Smith,
one of the best known truckers in
Central Pennsylvania. W. T. McCoy.
Ira Aurand, Daniel Brought and H
H. Laub, Jr., secretary of the Mifflincounty association.
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"He used to H v. nurt that you nev-
er came to see him; but he always flg

i tired that the plant and gum belonged
to you. You didn't understand one an

"He Didn't Want You to Qo to New
York.

I
other?you him nor him you. But he
did not forget it was your father that
first made the gum a real success.
That was the real reason he never let
go to the trust," the judge continued;
"that and his regard for this com-
munity."

'lt must be an immense fortune,
judge, isn't it?" asked Wallace.

"The Consolidated people ofTered
him twelve hundred thousand dollars
for the plant and trade-mark."

"Yes; we know that," said Jackson. 1
"* . Wallace means aside from the
t j business."

?'Well," said the Judge reflectively,
"you see those trust fellows have been
so anxious to get the Jones Gum that
they've been making business pretty
warm of late. They knew, for instance,
that we had a fund for advertising, i
and they killed that fund for us two i
years ago with one of their shrewd
business tricks."

Wallace was interested. "How was
that?"

"Well, they sent in such a demand
on us that we added to the size of the
plant and spent the money for mar
chlnery. We thought it. was the pub-
lic. We never realized that it was any-
thing but a legitimate increase till
the smash came. They quit all their
fake orders. We went back to our nor-

mal business, laid off our extra force
Broadway instantly considered Pem-

broke. "Was he a tall man with erav
hair?"

y

! 'lf you're thinking of Pembroke, it
wasn't him," the judge replied. "1
know him."

Wallace knit his brows. He was no<
pleased. "Who the deuce was It?"

[To Be Continued.]
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Soft Materials Like Mulls or
Crepe De Chine Are

Favored

i ! ||| «tfdt*4ttflr

Bno Combination Under Garment,
34 to 44 bust.

Dainty women arc always on the out-
look for something new and pretty in the
way of underwear. This combination
garment is especially attractive and
seems well suited to wear beneath the
fashionable gowns. The short waisted
brassiere is just slightly full and the
drawers are finished just above the knees
so that there is ample freedom allowed.
The garment is especially attractive made
up in cr£pe de chine or the silk mull that
so many women are wearing and, of course,
is appropriate for lawn and batiste and
the familiar fabrics. The trimming that
is arranged to form points makes a pretty
finish but, if a plainer garment is wantecl,
can be omitted or instead can be used
some little hand embroidery.

For the medium size, the garment wilj
require 2Yi yds. of material 36, 2% yds.
44 in. wide, with yds. of beading,
yds. of insertion, 3 yds. of edging.

The pattern 8110 is cut in sizes from 34
to 44 inches bust measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt
of ten cents.

I bowman « sell Unj Man (.011 Patterns.

Broadway recalled his very pressing
needs. '1 can't afford to take a chance.
This ia Thursday. Pembroke said
they'd have to know by Saturday
noon."

"That's a bluff."
Broadway looked at him reprovingly.

"You don't seem to realize the enor-
mity of the offense?l mean of the
amount, it's twelve?hundred?thou-
sand?dollars."

'1 tell you to hold out"
"But I tell you I can't afford to hold

out. I?"
"Piano!" Wallace warned. "Mrs. EL

is coming."
And indeed she entefed with a tray

on which there were a pitcher and two
glasses. "Here's some nice, cold lemon-
ade." she explained hospitably. Then:
"Did the judge go to the door?"

Broadway nodded.
; Sh® dropped her voice to a loud
whißper. "I put a drop of whisky in
the lemonade. The judge would have
a lit if he should find it out. He's sucha temperance crank! But he'll not
know. He never will drink lemonade."

Jackson smiled at her with full ap-
preoiation of this tribute to him. "in
keep your guilty secret," he said aol-
emnly.

"With me it'a sacred,'* Wallace
promised her.

She beamed on them and raised her
voice. "Well, If you want more Just
shout out."

"I'm liable to shout most any min-
ute," Broadway promised, though the
thought of sweetened lemonade?he
was intensely certain it was very high-
ly sweetened?was distasteful in the
last degree to him. even though there
was a little whisky in it.

: Mrs. Spots wood was distinctly nerv-
ous as the judge came back, which
cheered the friends a little, for theJudge had been distinctly nervous
when he himself had produced whisky.
But an Instant later they were divert-
ed from this train of thought by the
judge's answer to his wife's inquiry as
Jo who was at the door.

"Someone to see you, Broadway,"
He was amazed. "Someone to see

me?"
"I thought nobody knew you were in i

town," said Mra. Spotswood, equally
astonished.

"Someone must have recognized you 1on the street," said Wallace.
"Lord!" cried Mrs. Spotswood. "That

does settle it! Now the whole town
\u25a0will turn out!"

But the judge shook his head. Thia
man's a stranger. I told hlra you
weren't here, but he said he knew bet-
ter. He knows the time you left New
York and all about it."

found ourselves with a lot of use-

less machinery and half a doaen super-

fluous packing houses on our hands ?

and no advertising done at all that
year. Shrewd game, eh?"

"Can you beat that?" asked Jackson
of hia friend.

"Just shows you," Wallace answered,
"what chance a little fellow's got."

"None at all, unless he's got big capi- |
tal. That would have ruined a small
manufacturer.

"What did uncle do then?" Jackson
asked, and he lingered for a second on
that word "uncle." He was beginning
to have new ideas about both gum and
uncles.

"Turned everything he personally
had in all the world into hard cash and
put It bang into the business."

This waß somewhat startling. "You
mean that, aside from the actual chew-
ing-gum business, he left very little?"

"Nothing at all. Well, I won't say
that, for I believe the plant dtd actual-
lyshow a profit last year. When Miss
Richards comes she'll tell you. She's
got it at her finger tips."

"Josie? Does she know as much as

that? What's her position in the fac-
tory?"

"She's chief accountant, practically
manager now. You remember her? Of
course you do. She'll tell you all there
Is to tell." the judge explained, as

Dave came with the cigars.

Their mere arrival made both vis-
itors nervous, and when the judge pre-
sented them to Broadway he was glad
to find it reasonable to disclaim cigar-
emoklng entirely and light a cigarette.

Wallace had no such excuse. He had
been smoking steadily since his ar-
rival until within ten minutes. He
never felt like thinking save when he
\u25a0was smoking and there would be much
hard thinking to be done this evening.
But to smoke one Jonesvtlle perfecto
would, he doubted not, end all thinking
for all time, so he declared with
fervor that he had, already, smoked
as much that day as he was allowed to
smoke by his physician.

The judge chuckled as he delved into
the bundle of legal papers Sam had
brought. Then: "Here it is. It's a
long will. Take you quite a little while
to read it. Better put it in your
pocket and look it over when you go to
the hotel. And this other stuff we'll go
through later.

"There's some one at the door. 11l
?ee who it is. Mom's making lemon-
ade and Sam's practicing his banjo.
Hear him?"

Broadway looked at Wallace with a
shaking head while the judge was from
the room. "You see? Nothing but theplant. I've got to sell all right."

Wallace nodded in slow affirmation.
"Yes, but not at their price. Didn't
you hear? The plant showed a profit
last year without any advertising?
Heavens man! Think of that! In
these days!'' ,

Lebanon Paying Interest
on Loan Made Years Ago

to Help Railroad Company
.Lebanon, Pa.. Jan. 2s. ?By a coinci-

dence most remarkable the city of
Lebanon is about to pay the final In-
stalment on a $50,000 boost it gave
the Philadelphia and Reading Railway
many years ago just as the company-
is now refusing to allow citizens to
walk over its private right of way and
has compelled Lebanonites to seek
redress at the hands of the Public
Service Commission.

While older citizens know some-
thing of the circumstances in tlie case,
the younger generation of taxpayers
will be surprised to learn that they
have been paying interest for many
years on a debt that was incurred in
the eflort to help the railroad com-
pany. When the road was projected
there was some dispute as to what
route the road should take, and the
residents of that period, of course,
made every endeavor to have the line
pass through this section. In order to
favorably impress the promoters many
citizens subscribed for stock indi-
vidually and the old borough council
expressed its public spirit by voting
$50,000 of the people's money at large
for the same purpose. A public loan
was floated in the shape of bonds at
SIOO each. History records the fact
that the road some years later went

JANUARY 21, 1914.

I KLEIN CO. I
Announce the Continuation of Their

EXTRA SPECIAL :!

REDUCTION SALE j
Of Ladies' Suits, Coats, Dresses, Furs,

| Waists, Skirts and Underwear jj
j SEASONABLE APPAREL AT REMARKABLE PRICES |

I HIS Extra Special Reduction Sale offers rare saving chances. Stylish
fashion-approved garments for Women and Misses are priced un-

usually low, making them extraordinary values. Everything is new, and
only merchandise of known quality is offered for sale. We guarantee any-
thing we sell?it must be perfect in every detail of style, fit and tailoring.

Suits ?Coats
$15.00 Values 4[7 Qfi $15.00 Values JJC AO
Now ... .

SI,VONow ... .
JpD.ifO

j £fw v,l"« $12.98 £t Va,ue
: $14.50

S3O to S4O Qfi $27.50 Values dJl£ QQ
Values Now Now ....

«plu*sfO

<1 Price reductions that assure worth while savings have
been made on our entire stocks of Dresses, Furs,
Waists, Skirts and Underwear.

"The New Store For Women" 9N. Market Sq. II I

NO STOMACH MISERY. INDIGESTION,
GAS, SOURNESS-RAPE'S DM

Time it! In five minutes your
sick, upset stomach

feels fine.

Sour, sick, upset stomach, indiges-

tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the

food you eat ferments into gases and
stubborn lumps; your head aches and
you feel sick and miserable, that's
when you realize the magic in Pape's
Dlapepsin. It makes stomach distress
go in five minutes. If your stomach is

into tf e hands of receivers, and the
city records show that this munici-
pality eventually compromised on a
basis of $5,000 for Its investment of
$50,000. The bonds were redeemed
slowly and 85 of them are still out-
standing, constituting $8,500 of the
municipal debt. The last part of the
obligation will be wiped out In a few
weeks, as the new city counoil issued
a call for the bonds.

in a revolt?lf you can't get it regu-
lated, please, for your sake, try Pane'sDiapepsin. It's so needless to have a
bad stomach?make your next meal a
favorite food meal, then take a little
Diapepsin. There will not be any dis-
tress?eat without fear. It's because
Pape's Diapepsin "really does" regu-
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape's
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is
the quickest, surest stomach relief and
cure known. It acts almost like magic.
It is a scientific, harmless stomach
preparation which truly belongs in
every home.?Advertisement.

TOWNSHIP FIRE COMPANY
Columbia, Pa., Jan. 21.?Lancaster

county Is about to have the first town-
ship fire company in its history. Sev-
eral towns in Salisburg township have*
united to organize a company for
general use and they will purohasm
two chemical engines and other neces-
sary equipment as a protection agrainsfc
fire.

I Have You Stomach Trouble? I
I Is Your Liver Out of Order? I
B Lassitude?undue fatigue?sleepless nights?low spirits?poor B
M appetite? nervousness?a general feeling that there is nothing good \u25a0
\u25a0 or worth while in the world?are indications that your stomach, \u25a0
H liver or bowels are not working naturally. B
B With your system in its present condition you are very apt B

to be laid low by more serious ills. Now is the time to right
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 the wrong. Now is the time to bring to your aid HBBh

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
H Discovery fI (In Tablet or Liquid Form) 1

B This wonderful remedy helps to restore stomach to its natural health
IS and strength and to secure proper flow of the digestive juices, a good
Hg appetite and full digestion of the food you eat. It invigorates the liver, H
B regulates the bowels and purifies and enriches the blood. ||
B pr- Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is absolutely free from alcohol B\u25a0R and injurious drugs. You can take it and be certain you will find it a true K
9 blood-maker, tissue-builder, and restorative nerve tonic, and that it will H
M produce no evil after-effect. Thousands?probably many of your own N
jS neighbors?are willing to recommend Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- HS

\u25a0 covery because it has made them stronger in body, brain and nerve. B
B Yon can get Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in n
B tablet or liquid form from dealers in medicines?or Q
\u25a0 send 50 one-cent stamps for a trial box of the tablets. B
\u25a0 Address Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. fl
\u25a0 Dr- Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser?a great doctor book-a family book of 1008 B\u25a0 pages, cloth bound-answers many important questions regarding sickness. Your free copy wSH will be sent on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay wrapping and mailing charges from HH Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, New York. H
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